Symphony Buckle Replacement Instructions

1. Fasten chest clip and adjust car seat to its fully-reclined position.

2. Loosen harness straps by pushing down on metal harness release button at front of seat while pulling straps upward from the hip slots.

3. Unbuckle harness by tilting top of buckle down, pushing on top edge of red button, and pulling out buckle tongues.

4. Slide buckle tongues down webbing and place under inside corners of seat pad. **Note:** These tongues will not be used with new buckle and should be stored under seat pad.

5. Turn seat over and locate crotch strap anchor. Pull loop of webbing attached to metal anchor until anchor snaps free from seat.

6. Rotate anchor and push it through slot in seat with one hand, while pulling up on buckle with other hand. (Your instruction manual provides additional guidance on crotch strap removal.)

7. Pull entire crotch belt assembly out of slots in seat and seat pad. **Discard crotch strap.**

8. Turn seat upright and push metal anchor on replacement crotch strap down through crotch strap slots in pad and seat. **Do not remove tongues from buckle.**

9. Turn seat over, align metal anchor and snap in place.

10. Turn seat upright again and pull on crotch buckle to ensure buckle is secure.

11. With buckle tongues snapped into buckle, grab webbing from harness on one side of seat.
Repeat with harness strap and buckle tongue on other side of seat.

Thread webbing through z-slot in new buckle tongue, as shown. Make sure the harness strap is not twisted. **Note:** For easiest installation thread inside edge of webbing into z-slot by sliding webbing toward buckle first.

Place hand behind buckle and pull forward to take slack out of harness. Visually verify webbing is not twisted and verify it is properly threaded through tongues as shown. **Note:** Z-slots **must** be behind webbing.

Press red button on buckle to release tongues. Assure tongues slide freely up and down harness webbing.

**Final Check:**
- Pull buckle and harness to be sure they are properly secured in seat and do not come out.
- Make sure chest clip is threaded properly (Step 12).
- Make sure harness straps are not twisted.
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